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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1974 

THE PRESIDENT 

ROY¥ ASH 

Saturday Sessions on Department 
and Agency Accountability 

You told the Cabinet at its last meeting that two Saturday sessions in 
the near future would be held to discuss the important matters they 
are working to accomplish. One approach to this would be to use existing 
Presidehtial Objectives as a basis for working with and managing the 
Departments and as a kind of accountability system (TabsA and B). 
Another would be to bring your Cabinet together to discuss new initia
tives, legislative or otherwise. 

In reflecting on these two approaches, I do not think that trying to meld 
them together would gain very much. The first approach is based on a 
comprehensive and orderly review of all important governmental 
activities going on, including high priority legislation. The second 
would selectively discuss matters, largely legislative, which the 
departments would like to bring up. To over simplify, the first is 
top-down management; the second could become bottom-up selling. 
Both have their place and value. If they are brought together in one 
exercise, the management aspect of the first approach would be largely 
lost and the more 11free wheeling mode 11 needed for the second approach 
would also suffer. Consequently, it is my judgement that using only 
one, but not both, of the approaches during the upcoming ·Saturday 
sessions would be most appropriate. 

If you decide to use the Saturdays to discuss Presidential Objectives, 
I would provide briefing materials for you that would highlight the main 
issues in each Department for Presidential discussion, the key questions 
regarding those issues that you might want to pursue, any pitfalls to be 
aware of in discussing each objective, and alternative conclusions and 
positions that you might want to raise with each Cabinet officer. Prepared 
with these materials, you could then meet with the entire Cabinet, , _ 
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beginning on Saturday morning, and discuss with each one in turn 
the Presidential objectives they are trying to obtain. The objectives 
would be discussed one at a time with particular reference to progress, 
any problems and further plans for achieving each, during which you 
could focus on the issues raised by that objective with key questions 
and discussion with the Cabinet officer. 

To make sure this isn't a dog and pony show by each Cabinet member, 
the information we would provide you would allow your active partici
pation in discussing each objective. Others might join in as appropriate. 

By working with only the most important objectives, each Cabinet 
officer could cover his area in one to two hours. This would enable 
the significant tasks being worked on across the Executive Branch to 
be reviewed within the framework of the two Saturdays. In this setting, 
your personal management of the Executive Branch would be emphasized, 
as would your direct operating relationship with the Cabinet officers. 
Such sessions would also demonstrate your policy of decentralizing 
authority and responsibility to the Cabinet. Finally, and most important
ly, they would highlight your intention to hold Cabinet officers fully 
accountable for the results they are trying to achieve. 

This memo itself may sound like we're selling, but we think we have a 
first class product for you. 

Attachments 



TAB A 

TAB B 

LIST OF TABULAR MATERIAL 

Memo of November 14, recommending the Saturdcv 
meetings, including the talking points that describe the 
purpose of the proposed meetings and two examples of 
the kinds of Presidential objectives that would be discussed. 

An earlier memo of October 11, providing some background 
thoughts on the Presidential Objectives process, along with 
your September 12 letter to the agencies. 
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1-lEf.IOR:Ii.NDm-1 FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WAS~ti'JGTC)f'! 

November 14, 1974 

THE PRESIDENT 

ROY~SH 

. • 

SUBJECT: Depa~tment and Agencv Account
ability System 

One policy of your Administration has been to decentralize 
authority and responsibility to Cabinet Officers and Agency 
Heads and to make each department and agency fully account
able for getting .results. A means to carry out this policy 
exists as you acknowledged in your note to Departments and 
Agencies on September 12 (TAB A) which noted their objec
tives and your intent to hold them accountable for attaining 
them. 

I suggest that you use these important tasks as a basis for 
working wi·th and managing the Departments and Agencies and 
also as a kind of accountability system. This would give 
you a continual and comprehensive way to track all the 
important tasks being \vorked on across government and a 
means to hold Cabinet Officers and Agency Heads fully account
able for the results they are trying to achieve. 

A first step in using the existing management system would be 
to initiate discussions with Cabinet Officers and Agency 
Heads about where they are trying to go and how \vell they 
are doing in getting there. This would emphasize your 
personal management of the broad range of activities carried 
out by the Executive Branch, demonstrate your direct 
operating relationship to Cabinet Officers and Agency Heads 
and highlight decentralization of authority and responsibility. 

RECOMMENDATION 

0 That you tell the Cabinet you will be working 
closely with them and the Agency Heads on the 
important matters they intend to accomplish this 
year and holding then accountable for the comple
tion of the work they have to do. 
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That you also tell t~c Cabinet yo1 ~rc 
pl(~:n.ning t\vo Sa.tt::rd2~l sPssio11s s.cJC)r.. 2f·tc~r
your trip to discuss their Presidential 
objectives and their p~ogress in achieving 
thern. 

In the event that you accept the above recomrnendation I 
have suggested talking points for your use at the Cabinet 
meeting at TA3 B. Two options as to the format for the 
Saturday meetings are at TAB C. For '>'lhichever format is 
chosen, I will work with Don Rumsfeld on the details and 
will organize from our existing •t~ork the briefing material 
beforehand to cover: 

1. The main issues of each department for 
Presidential discussion, 

2. The key questions regarding those issues that 
we suggest should be pursued, 

3. The pitfalls, 

4. Alternative conclusions or positions that 
could be considered. 

APPROVE: (Format Option I) 

(Format Option II) 

DISAPPROVE: 
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i\.s or12 of r:.:/ fi~cst ur;.der~2.l~i~gs ir .. th·2. Pr·c:si::~er1c;.~~) I hs·~-I= 
r~e·vie-::;ed you-c acconplisl-::J.ents fo~c tl1e past yc.;e..-c c~#r1d tl-le 
obj ecti7es you have set fc·c> the ctu:rent fiscal year. 

I corr,nend you on your 1974 results and strongly endorse 
your new plans. The objectives you have set for your 
agency are both challenging and important, and I am looking 
for1vard to meeting \'lith you soon to further discuss them and 
to meet with you and your key staff periodically to review 
your progress. 

As you knm-r,. I am looking to you to assu.rne the maximum 
degree of responsibility in operating your agency. I a~ 
pleased in this regard that \·Je have a cornmon understanding 
of the cou.rse you will follm-1 and am confident that your 
important efforts ·will deliver the public service that the 
American people deserve_. 

\'lith \•rarmest personal regards, 

The Honorable William Simon 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Washington, D. C. 20220 
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SUGG.EST.ED '_I·_:.~r_.:-"~i ~·~~~~ POIL,J;TS 

A. One policy 2: \v.:::tnt to emp;..s.si zc in my Admin is t.cat ioil is that 
I am looking to each of you t8 assume full responsibility 
for your departme~~s. I wa~t to assign as much of govern
ment opecations as possiblt~ to the individual depart:rr:ents 
and have as small a Whits ~o~se staff as possible. 

B. At the same time, if this de9ree of delegation is to work, 
I v1ant you to be fully acco:~ntable for achievement of the 
work you have to do. 

C. There are a number o£ >.vays ,,.,e can assure good corctrnunication 
and accountability. One, of course, is that I 'dant to work 
with you directly on many matters. Another way is as we 
are doing on my recent economic message. The 45 specific 
tasks we have to accomplish together are clearly identified, 
target dates for completion set, and each is specifically 
assigned to one of you to accomplish. I'm following your 
results closely. 

D. In addition to the times we will be working together on 
daily crises, or even on special programs like the economic 
one, I also want to make sure we have a continual and 
comprehensive way to track -- across government -- all of 
the important tasks we are engaged in. I surely don't want 
to get into detail or take your work into my office but I 
do need some general way to know the important things going 
on, who's doing them and how well we're doing. 

E. We have a good starting place. Just after I became President, 
I wrote a note to each of you acknowledging your statements 
of the Presidential objectives for your Departments -- the 
important matters you intend to accomplish this fiscal year. 

F. I would like to use these statements or objectives as basis 
for working with you on the important matters of your depart
ment and also as a kind of accountability system, such as 
we're doing on my economic message. To that end, I am 
planning two Saturday sessions as soon as I return from my 
trip to go over the 1975 Presidential objectives with you 
and to discuss in depth your progress and further plans for 
achieving them. 

G. As a part of our review together of the 1975 Presidential 
objectives, we can also consider whether we have the 
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correct obj ::;c -':i ~_;::;s in fro:-1 t of us. Ouc discuss lo;ts ·,:cmld 
also consider ·,iays in which some of ymn· gou.ls might be 
included in t::--!e St:c.te of the Union message. 

H. I have asked Pay Ash and Don lli1msfeld to help me in 
organizing the two Saturday sessions, an6 th2y will be in 
touch <:di th each of you and appropriate P..gcncy Heads \vi th 
further details. In the meantime, I hope you will review 
your 1975 Presidential objectives with your own staffs in 
preparation for our meetings. 
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Ea~~ Cabinet Officer would present his Presidential 
o~j2ctives and a brief report on progress toward 
attc:inment. 

Participants would inciude Secretaries Brennan, 
Brinegar, Butz, Dent, Kissinger, Lynn, Morton, 
Saxbe, Schlesinger, Simon, Weinberger. 

Attached at TAB 1 is a representative set of 
objectives from one department that would be 
covered. 

Option II. Review Presidential Objectives with major Agency 
Heads in addition to Cabinet Members. 

Each Cabinet Officer and Agency Head would present 
his objectives and a brief report on progress 
toward attainment. 

Participants in addition to the Cabinet Officers, 
would include the heads of ACTION, AEC, CIA, CSC, 
EPA, FEA, GSA, NASA, NSF, SBA and VA. 

Attached at TAB 2 is an example of one Agency's 
objectives that would be covered. 
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millie~ to $l55 sillion in FY 75. 
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s2rved by the schools, by the e:;.C. of F'I 75~ 

Cosplete necessary guidelines, regulations and p~oc~dure3 
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October 1 1 1974. 

0 -Develop a progra~~atic definition of Indian Sel£-Determina-
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tion and provide for its application in all federal 
agencies by March 1, 1975. 

Develop and implement a fossil fuel research and develop
ment program that 't'lill assure that the Nation's fossil 
fuel resources can be economically developed at acceotable 
social and environmental costs. ~ . 

Secure pa.ssage and implement the Surface Hining Reclamation 
Legislation. ., 

Improve the capability of the federal government to assess 
potential shortages of minerals and materials. 

Offer OCS lease sales in FY 1975 as sc~eduled to meet the 
Presfdentiai io million acre leasing target for CY 1975. 

Develop a leasing and develop~ent strategy for the coal 
resources on publlc lands. 

Support passage and then impleDent an acceptable Land Use 
Planning Assistance Act. · 

--
·neve lop pol icy and analytical approacn for balancl.ng \·rc.t.er 
needs t·lith resource availability among competing \·Tater uses •. 

Take all necessary goverlli~ental actions to expedite the 
cons-truction of the Alaska Oil Pipeline anc1 assure 

, . . h . . 1 .. comp_lance w1t. permlt st1pu a~lons. 
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Explo:::-e ·tne pla::et =·I?..::c.s for evide.nc:e of lif~ and conC:.uc;:. 
co:-rcp :J.ra,·C:: ive studies o£ the Jupiter ct.nd Sa·turn 3yste.c-ts ~ 

Stu:1y the n2.ture of the unlverse through observation 
·of high energy processes. · 

Develop and utilize the unique ad~Jantages of satellit:es 
to locate, map, measure 1 and predict earth resources 
and the earth

1
s meteorological, enviroTh~ental , 2nd 

physical characteristics 2nd for remote area co~nunication 
experiments . 

Develop technology vital for improving the nation's 
aircraft by focusing on: (1) reduction in energy 
requirements and improved perfor~ance of civil and 
military aircraft, and (2) quiet powered lift propulsion 
for short haul and short take-off and landing aircraft, 
and (3) technology for quieting current transpo~t aircraft~ 

Develop a Tracking and Data Relay Satellite Syst~~ (TDRSS) 

Complete comprehensive review of NASA facilities and 
people. Reduce total in-house workforce (Civil Service 
and support contractor) by an additional 2

1
000 ~vhile 

increasing minority and female participation at all 
levels. 

·-
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You 11a·•.re c.c1cr!O'"vvledged the age::-1cies 1975 Presidential o0jecti..:vez:;. c.nd 
·h2.ve incli.cated you will be following progress to"''arr::I achieving tD_e-r:c. 

(See TAB A £or typical'letter dated Sept. 12, 1974 to DepaTtments and 

Agencies). 

As t..1.e next step of P:residenti:::.l leadership, I suggest a program by 
which you .visibly assuxne another of your Chief E..'::ecutive responsibilities; 
that of managing the broad-ranging activities of the Executive Branch. 
The program described below allows you to demonstrate your direct 
op~ratLn..g relationship with your Cabinet, the decentralization o£ 
authority and responsibility directly to the Cabinet, and your personal 

leadership in important government activities. 

BACKGROUND 

Obviously, no President can or should mc_n2.ge the detail of agency 
operations (except as specicl issues of Presidential importa..YJ.ce arise). 
Instead, he manages by providing policy direction, by · 11 coming into 
agreementn on agency goals and objectives, and by systematically 
following progrP.ss toward. achieving them. Only \Vith these broad 
processes in place can authority and responsibility be effectively 

decentralized to the agency heads. 

A key function of OMB has heen to coordinate for the President the 
nec essary shtff \York by which he can fulfill his responsibilities to 
oversee the \vork of the E.'(ecutive Departments ancl Agencies. 

\Ve h2.ve done tni s by working with the agencies ancl other "White House 
sta££ to ensure that agency priorities are consistent vrith your o;.vn 

obj ectives. 
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2. You esbblish a for:nat o£ rn.eeting, th e r e a.ft e r, \ri t~ t he 
C2..binet and a gency h e 2..ds period ically (s ome quart e rly,. s ome 

serni-an..."l.ually, d epending on the importance of their activities} 
to assess together their departmental objectives and accornplish
ments. This would be in addition to the ad hoc meetings you 
will be having wit_'.,_ each as issues arise. Total: 50-80 one 
hour meetings per year, 1 1 /2_ per week. 

For whichever format chosen, I can organize from our existing work 
the briefing material beforehand to cover: 

1. The main issues of each agency for Presidential discussion 
2. The key questions regarding those which we suggest be 

pursued 
3. The pitfalls 

4. Alternative conclusions or positions that could be con
sidered 
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your new plans. The objectives you h~ve set for your 
·agency are both challenging and inportant, and I am looking 
£orward to meeting ~ith you soon to further discuss them and 
to meet with you and your key -staff periodically to review your progress_ 

As you knoH.)·I am looking to you to assu2e the V2.Xinuo 
degree of responsibility in operating your agency. I am 
ple2.sed in this reg2rd that He have a common underst2.nding 
of the course you I·Iill follm·T and am conf'ident that your 
important efforts ~·Till deliver the public service that the 
American people deserve .. 

l1i th 1·rarmest personal regards~ 

The Honorable Hilliam Simon 
Secretary or the Trea~ury 
Washington~ D. C. 20220 
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